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Minutes of meeting 

 

   
 
Meeting:   CONVOCATION 
    Fifty-first Annual Meeting 
 
Date and Time:   12 June 2019 at 4.00pm   
 
Place:    The Council Chamber, Wessex House   

 
Present: 

Mr P Troughton  - Pro-Chancellor 
Professor I White  - Vice-Chancellor and President 
Dr N Kemp - Acting University Secretary 

 
And around 30 other members of Convocation. 
 

In Attendance: 
Mr G Maggs  - Director of Development & Alumni Relations 
Ms A Pater  - Secretary 

 
Apologies:  
Apologies were received from the Chancellor, Mr R Whorrod, Prof B Morley, Prof J Bradshaw, Prof J 
Knight, Prof P Lambert and the four Deans.  
 
 

  ACTION 

1. 
 

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS 
 
The Chair, Mr Troughton, welcomed members to the fifty-first annual meeting of 
Convocation. 

 

   

2. MINUTES  
 
The minutes of the fiftieth meeting of Convocation held on 11 May 2018 (Paper CN18/19-
01) were approved as a correct record of the proceedings with a correction to ‘Bristol and 
Bath Science Park’ on page 4. 

 

   

3. MATTERS ARISING 
 

 

 There were none. 
 

 

4. REPORT FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT AND ALUMNI RELATIONS  
 
The Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Mr Maggs, provided an oral report on 
the work undertaken by the Department of Development and Alumni Relations.  He 
explained that the Department had now for some time undertaken many of the activities 
which would once have been the remit of Convocation. These could be divided into two 
key areas: 
1) Involvement and engagement with alumni: 
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• Traditionally, universities had organised large reunions, such as for major 
anniversaries. However, alumni could not always meet up with people they knew 
at such events, so in the past year there had been a focuss on smaller, more 
bespoke events, co-created with alumni.  Since the last Annual meeting there had 
been 26 alumni-led, DDAR-supported, reunions, which attracted nearly 500 
people back to campus, for more tailored, and successful, reunions.   

• Graduates of the university followed careers all over the world; approximately 
25% of the 100,000+ alumni were outside the UK. So recent events had been held 
in cities such as Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Santiago, 
Stockholm, Beijing, Singapore, Taipei, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Bogota, Paris, 
Brussels, Mexico City, Shanghai, Basel, Berlin, Tokyo, Geneva, Dubai, Buenos Aries, 
Mumbai, Athens, Amsterdam, New Delhi – and even Bristol. 

• Alumni were often very well placed to help persuade their company to provide 
placements for Bath students.  As an institution we were one of the highest users 
of the Erasmus mobility scheme.   

• Bath Connection was the graduate contact platform, which had 5,000 users, both 
experts and advice seekers and 1,000 applicants.  This year applicants could 
contact recent graduates from their preferred course, or country of origin. 

• Last year saw alumni volunteer more than a thousand hours for the University, 
the launch of the new crowdfunding platform; opening of the Milner Centre for 
Evolution and an alumna, Lt Col Anne McClain go into space. 

 
2) Fundraising, asking for gifts to support university priorities: 

• Last year saw completion of the £66m Look Further fundraising campaign, and 
thanks were due to every person who contributed to the total. 

• The Gold Scholarships were created, supporting the most disadvantaged 
undergraduates; plus nearly 100 PhD scholarships; sports scholarships, 
scholarships for the arts, placement grants, hardship fund grants, Sanctuary 
Scholarships for refugees and asylum seekers. 

• There were Dragon’s Den awards, and Innovation Awards to allow recent 
graduates a year in which to take their idea to a Minimum Viable Product, or 
beyond. 

• There had been support for research areas as diverse as supply chain 
procurement, diabetes, vaccines, agile underwater robots. 

• As well as funding from alumni, DDAR also looked elsewhere, to companies and 
trusts who were not graduates of the University. 

• The Director hoped that alumni were proud of the University, as the University 
was very proud of them. 

 
Convocation NOTED the report of the Director of Development and Alumni Relations. 
 
The Chair invited the Vice-Chancellor to say a few words. The Vice-Chancellor explained 
that he had been a professor of Physics at Bath in the early 1990s and went on to highlight 
the growth and key changes that had taken place since that time. He emphasised that 
growth had not been at the expense of quality. He thanked alumni for their role in 
supporting the University, as well as the staff and Students’ Union. He was grateful for the 
warm welcome he had received. He highlighted the key challenges which now faced the 
University, including funding, demographic changes, the need to focus on the student 
experience, and international standing. 

   

5. STATUTE CHANGES 
 
Convocation considered paper CN18/19-02 which set out the changes to its size and 
composition agreed by Council.  
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The Head of Secretariat explained that the changes were subject to approval of changes 
to Statutes by Privy Council. The change would result in a reduction from 26 to 21 
members; the member appointed directly by Convocation would be replaced by a tenth 
lay member, at least one of whom would be from the alumni. Mrs Christine Gibbons, the 
current Convocation member, explained that it had been very difficult in recent years to 
find a volunteer; her predecessor had stayed on an extra year as no-one could be found 
to take the role. 

   

 During the ensuing discussion, the following comments were made: 

• Whether the current member was democratically elected; it was explained that 
they were not: they were simply appointed by the members present at the 
Convocation Annual Meeting; 

• That a majority of the people present each year were staff at the University who 
were also alumni, along with some local alumni – in order to reach the quorum of 
25; and that it was not good practice to have such a small and un-representative 
group from the 100,000+ alumni making such a decision; 

• That lay members were now being recruited with the help of search agents who 
could target potential members with the required skills to complement the 
governing body and greater diversity; 

• Whether the meeting could change the decision: it was explained that Council had 
made the decision, and it was now subject to Privy Council approval; there had 
been communications about the proposals to alumni over previous months; 

• That a member thought Convocation could hold its appointed member to account; 
although Mrs Gibbons had never been invited to speak at the meeting before this 
year; 

• The Vice-Chancellor explained that the appointed member, once on Council, did 
not represent the alumni, but was required to act in the best interests of the 
University as a whole; 

• That the three Pro-Chancellors would no longer be members of Council;  

• What the function of Convocation was: the Chair referred to its power to discuss 
any matter affecting the University. [Secretary’s note: See Statute 23.3: ‘The 
Convocation shall have the power to discuss and declare an opinion on any matter 
which may be referred to it by the Court, the Council or the Senate or on any other 
matter affecting the University and to report its views on such matters to the 
Court, the Council or the Senate as may be appropriate.’] 

 
Convocation NOTED the report. 
 

 

6. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
 
The VC reported that this was the Chair’s final meeting of Convocation and thanked him 
for all he had done for the University. 
 

 

   

7. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
To be confirmed.    

 

 
The meeting concluded at 5.00pm. 


